BACCALAUREATE TODAY: MATTHEWS WILL SPEAK

SERVICES AT 4 P.M. IN SCIENCE AUDITORIUM.

Governor Carvel Was Unable to be Present Friday—Cunningham A Winner.

The Rev. Bauder Matthews, D.D., Dean of the Divinity School of the University, will preach the baccalaureate sermon this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the natural science auditorium. His subject will be "The Relations of the Educated Man." The exercises in the forty-seventh annual commencement scheduled for tomorrow fall: a.m., Reading of Theses, College of Applied Science; 2 p.m., Class Day Exercises, College of Liberal Arts; 3 p.m., Senior Class Play, "Taming of the Shrew" at the Colonnade.

Friday afternoon the annual review and parade of the cadet regiment will be held on the football field. About 200 cadets will take part, and Capt. G. R. Carroll, instructor of cadets, will be present but he was represented by Major Ostrander and Major Lewis.

Following the review the junior cadets will give an exhibition consisting of a regular spell drill which was done by Glen E. Cunningham, 2nd lieutenant, on Co. B. The winner was presented with an appropriate medal by J. J. Weeks.

At the evening parade the prizes awarded for the games announced in Wednesday's news received their respective prizes. In addition the following officers received their prizes: presented to then by President George E. MacKerron on behalf of the University: O. W. Harmon, golf; R. H. Shafer, tennis; Clifford Powell, W. L. Schoen, E. W. Henderson, R. L. Leeper, P. W. Jones, tennis captain. At this ceremony the various officers received their commissions signed by Governor Carvel for the offices they have held the past year.

Local Weeks dispelled the regional in the area with a few words of appreciation for the work of the men in the military department. Immediately following the ceremony the officers received their commissions signed by Governor Carvel for the offices they have held the past year.

Dean Bauder Matthews, A. M., B. D., educator, author and orator, was born May 26, 1864, in Portland, Maine. He took his master's and doctor's degree from College. He graduated from Newton Theological Institute in 1887 and spent 1890-91 in the University of Berlin.

SENIOR PLAY CAST BRIEF: PERFORMANCE IN TOMORROW'S EVENING ENGAGEMENT.

Last night at the Colonnade the Senior Play cast, consisting of 100 students and performing on the stage of the Bowdoinville School, presented "The Taming of the Shrew." The cast rehearsed every assurance of a careful and artistic performance in a Monday evening of this month, this most difficult of all plays. The stage business has been carefully worked out under the direction of Dean Volland. The cast rehearsals have been without the necessity of requiring any changes. The play has been carefully worked out under the direction of Dean Volland. The cast rehearsals have been without the necessity of requiring any changes. The play which is not entirely satisfactory in the Shrew is that for which these changes have been made is too slow. The senior men, however, have been more prompt in this particular than any of the other scenes. They have exposed their lines of actioning the name of any man or woman, against which there is no conflict. The top on which the lines of the entire play have been engraved is an exhibition of Cramer & Lewis. It is suggested that if you do not use the play from this play, posts, among which might be mentioned "Select Medieval Documents," "The Social Teachings of Jesus," "A History of the New Testament Times in Palestine," "The French revolution-A Sketch," "The Hebrews in the New Testament," "The Church and the Changing Order."
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The Verandah
Don't Avoid A Good Cafe
for A Cheap One
Cuisine and Service High Grade at
THE VERANDAH
Small Parties A Specialty

Aldous & Sons
Floral Artists
18 South Clinton Street

SPOR TING GOODS
We are headquarters for all kinds of sporting goods. We can fit you and
from head to foot for track, football, tennis, golf, baseball, fishing, shooting
and hunting, supply equipment for our large new unique with
special prices to students.

More Plans Complete:
ENTRIES COMING IN SLOWLY.
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A Mistake.
The item in the personal and
columns of the Daily Iowan on
Wednesday morning regarding the
of Iowa City high school
for the Delta Gamma society
was incorrect.

Miss Gilbride Mary Hodge.
Miss Irene Gilbride, secretary of
the Y. W. C. A., does not expect
in her present position
next year but will remain at
in Kansas City.

-------
Profitable Vacation
Employment
For University Students
-------
STUDENTS who have not already
a vacation and is interested in
approximates will be
MOTHERS.

MAGNRIC NOTICE.
Iowa City Lodge No. 6, A.F. & A.M.
W. M., R. L. Dunlap,
Secretary, Stoney Johnson,
Regular Meeting, Third Monday at
7:30 P.M.

University Bookstore
On The Corner
Text Books for All Colleges
and Schools

Waterman Fountain Pens
PENSANT
COLLEGE PENS
COLLEGE STATIONERY
MAGAZINES
SOUVENIR POSTALS
SHOE SHINING GOODS
Our Prices Always Right

Sorority
Chocolates
Taste Like More
If you want something that is
really delicious buy a box of these chocolates and put a beautiful
box into one while they last at
Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

Sundays & Hopkins
Mfg. Co.

TRY THE
Olympian
Ice Cream
AT THE
Olympian
Restaurant
J. Constantine, Prop.

The Right Grocery
111 S. Clinton

The Right Place
To
Buy, Staple, and Pancake
Groceries
Dennis Teedy, Mgr.

Peoplcc
Steam Laundry
Domestic or
Gloss Work

C. J. TOMS
Corner Iowa Avenue and
Linn Streets
Iowa City, Iowa

To Some We Say Farewell
The end of the school year brings to many friends of
the Max Meyer store the necessity for breaking the ties
which have existed during the past years. The ever-growing class
of alumni have a big place in the affections of this clothing
house which dates its founding back to that
year.

To our customers, past and present, we wish
them the best possible future.

Knapp-Felt
Hats
The best place to buy hats
is at the hat headquarters. A
full supply of Knapp-Felt
hats in stock at a

Knapp-Felt
College Brand
Stein-Bloch

Suits
Unless our customers have
become familiar with the
labels "Stein-Bloch" and
"College Brand" listed for
on the inside of many clothes.

100 Doors
We are headquarters for all kinds of sporting goods. We can fit you and
from head to foot for track, football, tennis, golf, baseball, fishing, shooting
and hunting, supply equipment for our large new unique with
special prices to students.

HOPKINS BROS. Co., 7th and Locust, Des Moines, Iowa.

We buy and sell
SECOND HAND CLOTHING AND
SHOES
First class work guaranteed at reasonable prices.

THE VERANDAH
Small Parties A Specialty

The Iowa Electric Shoe Repairing Co.
200 N. MUPANG
We buy and sell
SECOND HAND CLOTHING AND
SHOES
First class work guaranteed at reasonable prices.
YETTER’S BIG STORE

is displaying a varied assortment of exclusive styles in
Fine Handkerchiefs for the Graduates and Bride-to-be

Our lines are simply supplied to supply almost any demand.
An abundance of dainty patterns is shown in fine Embroidered
and Lace Edge. Also hundreds of other pretty styles.

Miss Minna De Lange of Des Moines is visiting at the PI Delta Phi house. She will take her degree from

Roy E. Towns of Macon, N. D., C. H. Melchion of Slate Center and
Wallace Black of Macombia are now guests at the Sigma Nu house.

Mr. E. W. Willson, a graduate student in Geology will spend the summer visiting the Yellowstone National

Park. Mr. and Mrs. Keane Abbott of Onawa, Neb., are visiting the Yellowstone National Park. Mr. Abbott was formerly an
instructor in the Department of Geology. He is now the dramatic editor in the Omaha Bee. Mrs. Abbott is a graduate of the University of Iowa.

Professor F. G. Kay of the Department of Geology will spend the summer in studying the water power

of Iowa. The work will be done in connection with the Iowa Geological survey of which Prof. Frank Callis has charge.

Unitarian Church
IOWA AVE.
Rev. R. S. Loring, Minister
Morning Service at 11
Subject: "Purification in Little Things"—Young Peoples Society at 7

The above combined with really quick and courteous treatment at the facts on which we base our requests for your laundry work. We are sure in handling of your articles—beauty in appearance, newline equipment, new engraving, new up, $1.00, $1.75.

TAKING A SOUVENIR HOME WITH YOU

Souvenirs always make nice Graduation Gifts and are always prized for their associations. We specialize on these goods.

LEATHER GOODS SOUVENIR NOVELTIES are a big hit. They are selling faster than any Souvenir we ever handled. MATCH BOXES, POCKET BOOKS, FOLDING MIRRORS, PURSE CARD TRAYS, Etc., 50 cents to $1.00.

SOUVENIR TRAYS cannot be beaten. Over a thousand sold last fall. A good, useful, and pretty ash tray or card receiver 75 cents.

"IOWA" FOE, 25 styles, 400, 500, $2.00, up.

"IOWA" JUMP AND HAT PINES, 15 styles, 25c, 50c, 50c, up.

"IOWA" MATCH SAFES, a special at 5c.

SOUVENIR TRAY BELLS, Sterling Silver, dainty styles, $1.00.

500 Souvenir Spooners
At various times you may have been under the impression that Souvenir Spooners look alike. However we have a splendid surprise for you. All buildings, the facts on which we base our requests for your laundry work. We are sure in handling of your articles—beauty in appearance, newline equipment, new engraving, new up, $1.00, $1.75.

"The Store of Quality"

203 East Washington St.

Open Evenings

SAY

Have you noticed the New Paint, Phone in
Crawford’s Residence Studio, 215 College St.
Special prices — $1.25 per dozen

Natures Own Remedy
FRY’S PURE COLFAX WATER

In bottles or Jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the Original Fry Mineral Springs located at Coldax, Iowa. Henry USPS, Druggist and the J. W. Miller Bottling Works. Agents for Iowa City have the Water fresh from the Springs always on hand and will fill all orders promptly.

Order your spring suit now
SLAVATA TAILOR

A large line of new suits just arrived